Treatable Genetic Metabolic Epilepsies.
In the absence of a culprit epileptogenic lesion, pharmacoresistant seizures should prompt the physician to consider potentially treatable metabolic epilepsies, especially in the presence of developmental delays. Even though the anti-seizure treatment of the epilepsies remains symptomatic and usually tailored to an electroclinical phenotype rather than to an underlying etiology, a thorough metabolic workup might reveal a disease with an etiology-specific treatment. Early diagnosis is essential in the case of treatable metabolic epilepsies allowing timely intervention. Despite the advances in genetic testing, biochemical testing including cerebrospinal fluid studies are still needed to expedite the diagnostic workup and potential therapeutic trials. The diagnostician should have a high index of suspicion despite potential clinical digressions from seminal publications describing the initial cases, as these index patients may represent the most severe form of the condition rather than its most common presenting form. The often gratifying developmental outcome and seizure control with early treatment calls for a prompt diagnostic consideration of treatable metabolic diseases; even though relatively rare or potentially only seemingly so.